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THE CAST
(In order of their appearance)

Pali Racz, the gypsy leader - - - - - Charles Pritchard
Sari, his daughter - - - - - Marilyn Engelman
Joska Fekete - - - - - John Matlaga
Juliska Fekete, his daughter - - - - - Dorothy Schultz
Laczi, Pali’s son - - - - - Robert McCarty
Gaston of Count Irini - - - - - Jay Ely
Cadeaux, his shadow - - - - - Charles Summers
Count Estragon, H. R. H. King of Massilia - - James Bright
1st Girl - - - - - Barbara Witt
2nd Girl - - - - - Jean Austin
3rd Girl - - - - - Helen Lightfoot
1st Man - - - - - Joseph Schuck
2nd Man - - - - - Joseph Bintner
3rd Man - - - - - Ken Weisel
Pierre - - - - - James Scott

PRESENTATION OF SCENES

Act I—Outside of Pali Racz’s house.
Act II—In the ballroom of Count Irini’s Paris residence.

Produced through the courtesy of the Tams-Witmark Music Library, New York City
PRODUCTION STAFF

Student Director - - - - - Howard Roberts
Assistant Student Director and Prompter - - - Ed Sella
Pianists - - - - - Margaret Ludwig and Ethel Lutz

CHORUS

Mary Jane Allen
Jean Austin
Eleanor Bankert
Dorothy Detwiler
Carolyn Ertel
Helen Gardner
Sarah Grater
Isobel Helfferich
Joan Kacik
Helen Lightfoot
Carol Lucas
Edna Markey
Donna Webber
Sarah Weirich
Mary Willet
Barbara Witt
Joseph Bintner
Hamilton Priday
James Sheen
Boyd Schellhase
Joseph Schuck
Ken Weisel
Milo Zimmerman

COMMITTEES

Business—
KEN WEISEL, Chairman
JOSEPH BINTNER
ROBERT GORDON
ROBERT GRANT
ROBERT HARTMAN
CHARLES HAVERSTICK
WALTER LONG
CAROL LUCAS
JOHN MANNING
HAMILTON FRIDAY

Staging—
ED ABRAMSON, Chairman
MARY JANE ALLEN
DENNIS CANFIELD
LI FRANKEL
ISOBEL HELFFERICH
THELMA MELLNIK
JOSEPH SCHUCK
JAMES SCOTT
BARBARA WITT
MIZZ TEST

Properties—
THELMA MELLNIK

Publicity—
CHARLES SUMMERS, Chairman
JEAN AUSTIN
HELEN LIGHTFOOT
JOHN MATLAGA
TONY WRIGHT

Lighting—
ED SELLA

Costumes—
ROBERTA SAMLER, Chairman
HELEN GARDNER
DONNA WEBBER
MARY WILLET

Make-Up
JEANNE STEWART, Chairman
CAROL LUCAS

Program—
MARNA FELDT
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PHYLLIS BAUMANN
STUDENT MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA

Robert Chalmers  Marion Haslem
Marjorie Fretz  Pat Keibler
Elizabeth Haslem  Kay Loman

Marjorie Sellick

OUR PATRONS

Bill Van Horn  Forrest M. McCarty
Reverend James W. Bright  M. Russell Moyer
Donald A. Helfferich  Cummin’s Esso Service
Curwen A. Weisel  Lin and El’s Luncheonette
Dr. John J. Heilemann  Commercial Hotel - Rocco’s
Mrs. John J. Heilemann  The Independent
Paul Raffeo  E-Z Flow, Inc.
Will’s Calso Station  Lamb’s Music Studio
Paul N. Lutz  Landes’ Esso Station
Mrs. H. Ralph Graber  Herbert J. Ely
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Sautter  Fred W. Engelman
 Francis J. Clamer  Jimmy’s Dairy Bar
James E. Morrison  Quinnie’s
Frank W. Hartman  

St. Andrews Ev. and Ref. Church
Collegeville Beauty & Gift Shop
Perkiomen Mutual Insurance Co.
A. W. Zimmerman, Local Jeweler
Charles Termine Barber Shop